N'mle Shao/DC/U5EPA/US@ EPA

Patricia E~~C~SU~/CI/USEP&/US@EPA

Thanks for the quick and very helpful response, Mark!
Best regards,
Danielle

Mark Rodgers/Cl/USEPNUS

Hi Nicole, monochloramine can kill viruses, if the contact time is sufficiently long. Typically this contact
time, enough to achieve some target reduction in infectious virus, will be much longer than needed for free
chlorine. In general terms,chlorine contact times are measured in minutes; monochloramine contact
times are in hours. The effectheness of m~nochl~ramine
is affected by other water chemistry
characteristics and by the specific target virus. Hope this helps...Mark
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Here am MiWs comments refamatted:

And here's the website with the NQM definition I mentioned:

Let me know if there's something else I can do.
Danletle
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Quation 1

S .I. 3.1. To improve clarity, we m o m e n d SEEMy rewording: 4%PAmgulates &
mmnt of chlormims in the water utility system ." This tex4 similar to what is currently
in the document, avoids using the phrase, cT~und
in the drinking water," which would be
inaccwak.

(N- 1 left out the comment about NOM)
@d004
S.1.3.3. We mornmend replacing "in initial keahnent of w&$'
d i s i n f ~ t , 'here
' and similarly throughout the document.

with "as a primary

o u ~ t i o n5
S -1.3-3 We recoinmend rewording as follows: "Disinfection decisions are made by each
' '
wafer ~tilimbaaed on the quality of the s m i m water. Â¶

Owstion 6
S,I, 3.3. As noted for question 4, we m m m e n d repiacing "in idW treatment of wakf
with '~~
a primary d i s i n f ~ t ' here.
'
cluestion 7
K.M. 3. Please clarify what ''they'' is - c6JXsidection
and its bv~roductsTheycreate a
risk tradeoff."
(N-Left out the comment about abbreviations since you already have it h)

(N- l % m ' 8 a comment here about using 6 instead of six. 1don't think I'd make that
cummen6 but I wanted to let you h o w in case you feel diffe~ntIy.)

Owstion 9

KM.1. We suggest delefhg "some"before %yprducts."
(N- Left out the question dmut message map 71

Owstion 12
S.L. 1.I. We suggest that fhe phrase $'for drinking water'' is not necessary and could be
deleted.
Question 13
S.1. I. 1. We recommend clarifying or ai least defining the tern cbrimacyagencies*"
This term may not be familiar to the audience.

", ..uses cmfermces" seems awkward3and we suggesi rewording. For example,
%PA attends professimd meetings to explain regulations and undmhmd the concert18
of S w e S a d utilities,"

S,I, 3.2.

(N- I'm nuL overwhelmed by the suggestion 1c m e up with in the comment f ~ 3.2
r
above. You may want to see if you can do better.]

(Left out comment on 1 8 since hat's been reworked}

Oystion 25
KM. 3. To avoid "drinking'' hwnectly understood as a verb here, we recommend
inserting Lcexp~sure'':
''Contact your doctor if you think you have a respiratory problem
related to expure to drinking water.''

Owstion 28
S.1.1.2 md 2.3, Consider switching the placement of these two messages.

:,-:,! , ! ,

Description

I
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I was about to send comments to Crystal when M s good news from TrW m e in. I've attached what I've
done, but it would be great if you could edit as necessgry. I think you could strengthen some of the
comments since you know rimre about the issues and the previous discussions. Let me know if you need
me to try to play wlth my vmlon of fheflle to get the in*Ws right - I haw the comments wmhg from ' d c f

now*
A<

-

EHls/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Nlcofe
Shao/DC/USEP#US@EPA, Rose
KffirtartoulDC/~@â‚¬pA/U~@E
Subject Re; Comments from Dr. Covello: 1st 10 map*

We did not end-up sending our comments on maps 1-10 to Dr.Covello today. We will continue to work on
them tomorrow.
Susan ~hawh32AlSEPAtUS
Susan Shaw/DC/USEPA/US
06/24/2008 02 5 3 PM

ec DanJelle TIIIman/DC/USEP#US@EPA, Jeanne
Brisldni/OC/USEPA/US@EP& Jerry

â‚¬I(i!i/DC/USEPA/US@EPNI&e
Shao/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,Patrida
HalVDC/USEPA/US@EPA, Rose
Kyptianou/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject Re: Comments from Dr. Covello: 1st 10 maps^

I'm just beginning to took at the attached revisions. I have problemswith the statements Implying

effectiveness of chloramine to Inactivate viruses and other statements on the use of chloramlne as a
di$infectant. I'llget back with specific comments. Chloramlne is not used as a primary disinfectant
because it Is not effective in inactivating viruses.

Crystal

ec Jeanne B&kin/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Jeny
BBa/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Nfcole
Shao/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Rose
KypTianou/DC/tlSEPA/US@EPA,Susan
Stiaw/DCAJSEPA/US@EPA,Oantelle
rnilman/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject Re: Comments from Dr. Covelio: 1st 10 maps^

Dear all,

Attached Is the revised chloramlne message maps based on our discussion with Covello on yesterday.

I have also Incorporated comments from Rose Kyprianoit, Trish Hall (although Trish please review - 1
could not decipher some of your comments), and Ntcole Shao (q.,
definition for NOM). Also, Jeanne
BriskIn and Pam Barr provided mrrimertte on an earlier version of Hie message maps - although Covello's
version was signficantly changed, I have made my best attempt to incorporate comments from Jeanne

and Pam.

IV'
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Next steps; SRRB review and send to Track by COB today,

Our genera! comments back to Covelio are as follow:
Chioramlnes is plural
Monochloramine is singular
EPA writers use the active voice (is there a technical "messgemapvreason for using passive voice?)
The word "disinfection" should precede "byproductsnwhere appropriate
The terms "natural organic matter" should replace phrases like "natural materials in water such as
leavesnthroughout the message maps
The terms "harmful organsims"should replace the term "germs"in the supporting information sections
of the message maps

[attachment "Expert review compare first 10 version 3.doc"deleted by Danielie Tlltman/DC/USEPA/US]

Crystal C,Rodgem-Jenkins

Microbiotogist

.

202.564.5275 tel
202.564.3767 fax
rodgere-jenkins .crystal@epa.gov
Mailing Address:
US EnvironmentalProtection Agency
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Mail Code- 4607M
Washington, DC 20460
Patricia HalUDCtUSEPAtUS

To Patricia MUDCIUSEPA/US@EPA

ec Crystal RodgersJenkins/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Jeanne
Briskih/DC/USEPA/US@E?A, Jerry
Ellis/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,Nicole
Shao/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Rose
. Kyp~anowIDC/USEPA/US@EPA,
Susan
'
Sh&w/DWSEPA/US@EPA
Subject Re: Comments from Dr. Covelfo: 1st 10 maps^

I used the wrong file for the comparison. Here is the new and improved version:
[attachment "Expert review compare first 10 version 2.docWdeleted by Danielle Tillman/DC/USEPNUS]
Patricia Hall/DC/USEPA/US

Patricia Hall/DClUSEPA/US
06/23/20080831 AM

To Crystal Rodgers-Jenl(ins/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Jerry
Ef!k/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,Jeanne
BtisMn/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Nicole
Shao/DC/USEP#US@EPA, Susan

Shaw/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Rose
Kyprianou/DClUSEPA/US@EPA

ec
Subject Re; Comments from Dr. Covello: 1st 10 maps^

livecompared these to the most recent version of our maps:

[attachment "Expert review compare first 10,doc" deleted by Patricia Hall/DC/USEPA/US]
Patricia Hall/DC/USEPA/US
To Jeanne Briskin/DC/USEPA/US, Nicole Shao/DC/USEP#US,
Crystal Rodgers-Jenkins/bC/USEP#US, Rose
Kyprianou/DC/USEPA/US, Jerry Ellls/DClUSEPA/US, Susan
Shaw/DC/USEP#US

ec
Subject Comments from Dr, Covelfo: 1st 10 maps

Attached are the first set of comment? from Dr.CoveJIo. I' suggest that we keep the 11:30meeting today.
We can discuss our major issues with him and perhaps these first few maps.
See Christine's note betow regardingthe comments,. .

[attachment "a.Chloramtne Message Maps.First 10 rev..doc"deletedby Patrtcia Hatl/bC/USEPA/US]

-Forwardedby Patricia Hall/DC/USEPA/US on 06/23/200808:18 AM -

TO Patricia Hall/DC/USEPA/US@EPA

06/23/2008 08:lSAM
Please respond to
~ i s ~k u n i c a t i o n s
Water Disinfectants

-

-

IA.

1

Subject p-he Track Group] Re: Meeting with Dr, Covelh

- - Reply ABOVE THIS LINE to post a comment to the project

---

Company: The Track Group
Project: 4 9 7
Risk Communications on Water Disinfectants
Link: hfctps://thetrackgr~up.~pdatelog.~orn/C18992225

-

Christine Brittle m i d :
Oood morning,

Attached are the first t e n meeoagei maps with Dr. Covello'a
changes. He d i d not use track changes, so you will w a n t to

compare them with the previous version to see h i s suggestions,
(He bad also mentioned to me that he wanted to re-order them, so
I ' m not sure if this veesian is in khe same order or not--I
didn't check yet because I wanted to get these posted ASAP).

He would like to keep a meeting with us today it possible. I
suggest we keep the 11:30 t i m e , but everyone g l e ~ a econfirm
that.

Here is the note he sent me:
'I have attached a s e t of revised maps. These are t h e first ten
maps. This should give us something to talk about during our
conference call today. I will be meeting with my colleagues
today t o finalize the remaining Wps. Assuming you are in
agreement with the revised first, t e n maps, I should be able t o
send you t h e complete set today-n
Thanks,
Christine

----There

is 1 file for this comment:
Download i t here: htfcps://thefcrackgroup.updafcelog.cm/Cl8992225

a.Chloramine Message Maps.First 10 rev..doc

Read the original mesaage, view this comment, and download attachments at:
https://thetrackgroup.updatelog.c;m/CiHS92225
You can always check the Overview for the latest project activity:
http~://thetrackgroup.updafcelog.c~in/p~ojects/1556568/project/log

EPA Chtoramine Messaqe Mans
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R d a i o m &!!ea4w!@+
+- ---- + -

1) What are chbramines?

million l~~m1t&suredas an annual averaae. More Information on water utilitv use of

Deliberative draft- do not cite or distribute
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I
1;

Deliberative draft - do not cite or distribute

BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT DRINKING WATER DISINFECTION

I

K E Y MESSAGE1

1

KEY MESSAGE2

1

KEY MESSAGE 3

1

4) What disinfectantsare availablefor drinking water?

I

KEY MESSAGE 1

-

1

KEY MESSAGE 2

Deliberative draft do not cite or distribute

1

KEY MESSAGE3

1

5) How effective Is monochloraminevs. chlorine as a

Monochloramine Is not a very
.,
disinfectant.
. .l.t',,^.

e-rimary
.,.,,-, .r,
J

Fiftnarygislntecfant?
J

Chlorine is a very effective
primafy disinfectant.

W

In rare cases,
monochloramine is used as
primaly disinfectant.

Â

upporting Information 2.1

. .

Supporting Informati~i~~
a
as a primary disinfectant if
is allowed to interact with
water for a long time.

Supporting Information 3
When used as a primary
disinfectant, its effectivena
is increased by combining
with other disinfectants.

Supporting Information 3

secondary disinfectants.

Deliberative draft - do not cite or distribute
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Deliberative draft- do not cite or distribute

WATER SYSTEMS, DISINFECTION BYPRODUCTS, AND THE USE OF
MONOCHLORAMINE

I
infection have the pot&l

Assessments of the risks of
The Environment^ ~rotect&Agency considers risk and .
water disinfection are often
s-9
uncertainty in drafting
highly uncertain. rT

Atfdfihnal Sts~portin~
~nfonnation:*For more Informationon anemia anddisinfection

-tor

a group of foa
bromoform), a group of

(chloroform, BDCM, DBCM; and

"

-

8) How does EPA regulate disinfech byproducts (BPS)?
.. .

EPA sets limits for
disinfection byproducts

Water utilities must test water ERA conducts research to
regularly to make sure
better understand disinfec&

+

9) How do the kinds and amounts of (EsinTectionbyproductsfoimed by monochloramlne
compare to t h tanned
~ by chlorine?
.
Water treated with chlorine

hmparedto chlorine,water

.ti

Compared tochlorine, water

,

,, '

.:, ,

I

form at lower concentrations with rnonochloramfne.
Â¥Example of these unregulated 1
byproducts include nifrosamines (including
nttrosodirnethylmine, NDMA},
and iodo-acids. See message map 7 for
addftional detail on disinfection byproducts,

Deliberative draft - do not cite or distribute
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KEY MESSAGE 1

I

KEY MESSAGE 2

I

KEY MESSAGE 3

Deliberative- draft - do
.-not
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To
Nfcole Shao/DC/USEPA/US@EPA

ace

1

Processing

I

Draft of releaseable e-mall.

think Jeanne's e-mall looks fine. I did notice that she includedthe 6th gradef12th grade Etescription. I
don't r e d l what agreement you all reached on that for the Q&A cover sheet, but it's okay with me if she
wants to use it here. She also seems to have a few minor typos that I've noted. If she does leave in the
paragraph about the Information sessions, you probably should add something in your e-mail about
communication points of contact. Based on your conversation with Melissa, could you put a sentence or
two about t
t
l
i
s into your e-mail?

As I mentioned before, a lot of the informationis redundantwith your draft e-mail, although you put your
own twist In your message which fs helpful. I suggest that we cut some of your text (e.g., the info about
Covello and perhaps tiro paragraph starting, "Itis our hope") to save people time.
Let me know If you'd like to discuss anything.

Danielle

Re: Fw: Comments on draft transmittal email

Re: Fw; Comments on draft transmittal email
to: Danielle Tllfman

My e-mail is supposed to be in addition to hers, She is supposed to send hers to me and then I am
supposedto forward her messageon with my message on top to the ORD workgroup. Let me know If you
have any oprriments on Jeanne5 e-mail. I plan to send her the text from my e-mail and any ~ o m m ~ t s w e
might have on her e-mail by COB today,

Thanks,

Nicole Shao
US EPA, ORD-Officeof Science Policy
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R)
Washington, DC 20480
(202)364-6779
Danletle Timan

Hi, Nlcote, 1 just finished commenting on the draf...

From:

Danielte Tlllman/DC/USEPA/US

To:

Nfcole Shao/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
03116/200910:45 AM
Re: Fw:Comments on draft transmittal ernall

Date:
Subject

03/16/2009 10:45:56 AM

HI. Nicole,

I just finished commenting on the draft e-mail you sent to me this earlier morning and then I saw this. So
I'm wondering, would Jeanne's message be in addition to yours or are you thinking itwould replace part of
yours? Based on a quick glance, they seem to cover much of the same ground.
Danlelle
[attachment "draft chloramines message maps e-mail-dcLdocm deleted by Nicole ShaoIDWSEPMJS]

Fw:Comments on draft transmittel email
Pw: Comments on draft transmittal email

,

... .

to

Danielte Tillman

Attached below is Jeanne's e-mail. Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions. I plan
to look at this in greater detail after I send out the request for the CCL 3 FAR notice review to the ORD
Wwmw.

Nicole Shao
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy
1200 PennsylvaniaAvenue, NW (8104R)
Washington, DC 20460
(202) 564-6779
-Forwarded by Wc& ShaoJWSEPMUS on 03/16/2009 Ilk26 AM From:
To:
Cc:

Date:

Subject:

Jeanne BftekiniDC/USEPA/US
NIcole ShaolDC/USEPA/US@â‚¬P Jane De>wning/R1/USEPA/US@Â£P
Patricia Hati/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Jtni MohantylDC/USEPA/US@EPA,Maureen
McCIelland/RIlUSEPA/US@EPA
0x16/2009 10:17 AM
Comments on draft transmittal email

We're getting ready to "go live"Mth the new chloramine message maps. The target date Is Wednesday
3/18, to cohdde with this week's ASDWA meeting.
Attached Is a draft Internal transmittal ernail. The idea would be that we (SRMD) would send thls to the
regional branch chiefs and Nicole (fur ORD). Then Nicole would forward this to all the relevant ORD
contacts with an invitation to participate In an informationalsession on how to use the message maps.
We also would like to encourage the regions and key offices to designate key points of contact for
inquiries, and to clarify with staff who may weak on the record regarding which information.

Based on our recent conversations, I believe that Nicote is investigating ORD's possible Interest in this
type of fnfmtianal session. Jane, do you think this type of session would be helpfful for you and the
other regional contacts? 1 had understood that you all were planning to hold a meeting with your states
on this as well.
I'd appreciate your input on the draft transmittal email, as well as on the concept of an informational
session. Well need to finalize the email in the next day so we can run it by management here.

We're continuing to work on the external transmittal email.
Thanks

Jeanne
[attachment "internal emall transmittal 031309.clocn deleted by Danielte TiltmanDC/USEPA/US]
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The officeof water, along with input from the Office of R^search and Development (ORD)and the EPA regions, has created detailed,questions and answers (Q&As) in response to
public concerns and frequently asked questions about use of ehtoraniine as a secondary
disinfectant in drinking water. The goal of these Q&As is to provide a consistent message to the
public about the benefits and risks of mnodoramhe while at flie same time stressing the
necessity of adequate pathogen control to assure protection of public health. The webs&
to
.
view the Chloramine Q&As is: .
L-----_-

1

1

1

We are releasing these Q&As in order to assist RPA regions+state environmental and
public health offices, and water suppliers to respond to public concerns in a consistent, clew, and
cohesive manner. The Q&As were designed usinga specific risk conimunication format
(message maps) f
ameat targetingthe g e n e pnblic. Each question is answered by 3 key
responses, written at approximately a 6th grade level. Each key response is supported by three
12fli grade level. There is an Additional
more detailed pieces of information at
Sappordng Information section in the footnotes that includes links to documents afui resottfces
that provide additional technical infomalion. For more i n f o d o n on message maps, we
hBo://www.era.~ov/NHSRCInews/n9ws040207.1ttBa
We worked closely together, and with a highly qualifiedrisk communication expert, Dr.
Vhce Covello, to develop specific language that is both understandable and accurate. ;To fie- extent that all relevant responses to public inquiries use the lingmge in the Q&As, we will
achieve our goal of consistency, accuracy and mdeistendability. Dr. Covello recommends that
to better meet this goal, that we all adhere closely to the woniiog in the Q&As rather than
attempt to rephrase the responses. Sometimes subtleword changes are perceived (rightly or
wrongly) as conveyingdifferent infomation than the specific text provided. *
- .

We very much appreciatethe input of many technical experts in QRD who worked closely
with us to assure that the simple language we required is also accurate and up to date. Thanks
also to the representatives of the R@ms -who helped us make sure that the very technical
information we needed to convey is understandable and responds to the questions they frequently
receive.

We hope you find these Q&As helpful and timely, andlook forward to discussing wife you
how to best communicate about cbloramines in drinking water,

+--[~fll+di
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Description

Co-mbutdr
Nicole Shao

HI,Nicole.
I agree that ft would beW%rableto have the ORD messagesent separately.

t

To DartbiIeTIflrnan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
:*. Vi

.

ec
Subp

Fw:draft eman requesting ctiloramine messages review

4 need k & t back to Rose by tomorrow morning. I think I would prefer if ORD was sent the message
rather than saying ORD feedback should go through me and non-ORD feedback should go
---- '^separately,
through Crystal Rodg&s-Jenkihs. Do you agree?
I

"

The tirneiine poses some difficulty for me and I am interested in hearing your input. Rose wants the ORD
forks to have until COB May 6th (2weeks) to submit their comments to me. After that she was planning on
giving me a couple of days to consolidate the comments. I already have several plans for the end of that
week that are now coming into question, I had signed up for an AWWA Webcast (2 hours) on 5/7,1 took
annual leave on 518 to volunteer at the MDIOE Water Festival in Delaware, and I am supposed to be
compressed on 519. What is your recommendation for the best way to work around this? I am not sure
how extensive the comments will be. Do you want me to cancel the training, volunteer-activity,OF switch
my compressed day?
Do you think it would be reasonable for me to ask to have until Monday 4/12? If I did this, Icould work on
it on the weekend. I am interested in hearing your ideas on how to best proceed

Thanks,

Nicole
Nicole S'ha@
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R)
Washington, DC 20460
(202) 564-6779

-Forwarded by Nicole ShaolDClUSEPA/US on
Rosa
tQprianou/DC/USEPA/US
04/21/2008 04:31 PM
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Subject draft email requesting chloramine messages review

Hi Nicole and Danielle,

Below is the email that Idrafted that 1 wilt send with the most recent chloramine message maps asking for
furttier Input frohi ORD and other workshop participants. Please note that 1 will be sending this email to
others that amndedthe workshop, so even though the email is geared towards ORD review, itwill include
others, such as regional folks. If you'd prefer to have-anORD only message, let me know and we can
change this easily enough.

Please let me know if you have any suggestions or edits to the draft email below.

As it now stands, I hope to get the new draft of the chloramine messages tomorrow, so I could send this
email out as soon as Tues afternoon (I'll change the date in the email depending on when 1 send it),
Nicole said she will follow this mail with one to OR0 colleagues with additional fnsitructtons from her , I
will give ORD a 2-weekreview, and then Nicole a few extra days beyond that, as she needs, to combine
the comments into one consolidated set of comments. I will be starting a new job next Monday, so
correspondence at that point will be to my colleague Crystal Rodgers -Jenkins, who will take over this
project.

Thank you for working on this with us and for facilitating this review.

Rose

To: bathlja.arnblka@epa.gov, Page.AngeJ8d@epa.gov,Russo.Bfll@epaigov, atktns.btake@epa.gov,
klselica.brace@epa.gov, rnintz.bruce@epa.gov, lalley.ca~a@epa.gov,chrisUne@uncommoninsightB.com,
ImpeHltt9d .chrtstopher@epa.gov, rodgem-jenkins.CTystal@epa.gov, lytte.darren@epa.gov,
brune.doug@epa.gov, doyle.elizabeth@epa.gov, hubbard.hamet@epa.gov,ernst.hiba@epa.gov,
downing.ifflie@epa.gov,Simmons.Jane@epa.gov, briskin.jeanne@epa.gov, bestjennifer@epa.gov,
bauar.jeremy@epa.gov, ellis.jerry@epa.gov, bennetljohnb@epa.gov, pressman.jonathan@epa.gov,
judith@tracltg.com; deason.ken@epa.gov,Forrest.)tesha@ep8.gov, donahue.Hsa@epa.gov,
lfb9@cdc.gov, lavay.rnaggie@epa.gov, rodgers.rnark@epa.gov,mshtrnkin@trackg .corn,
Mindrup.Mary@epa.gov, mccleHand.maureen@epa.gov, elovit2.mlchael@epa.gov,
lowy.michaeI@epa.gov, Wrlght.Michael@epa.gov, narotsky.rnlchael@epa.gov, wurtz.monlca@epa.gov,
ashbolt.nick@epa.gov, Sftao.Nicole@epa.gov, bafr.pame#a@epa.gov,fair.pat@epa.gov,
oshida.phii@epa.gov, pegram.rex@epa.gov, lieberrnan,ridDard@epa.gov. rogers.rick@epa.gov,
burns.robert@epa.gov, kyprianou.rose@epa.gov, haughtroy@epa.gov, bahmian.sarah@epa.gov,
shemen@tradtg.com, Comerforct.Sherri@epa.gov, Himter.sid@epa.gov, regIlstig@epa.gov,
rtchardson.susan@epa.gov, shawsusan@epa.gov, tanya@riverbyte.com, speth.thomas@epa.gov,
grubbs.thomas@epa.gov, deangeloianthony@epa.gov, hall.patricia@epa.gov,blank.valerfe@epa.gov,
blette.veronica@epa.gov,guilaran.yu-tin~@epa.gov,bain.zeno@epa.gov, Bruce Macler/R9/USEPA/US
Subject: Chloramfne risk communication - revised and simplified messages
Dear Colleague,
We received many comments on the draft chloramine risk communication message maps that are being
developed as a result of the Jan 30 workshop held by our office to exchange Information on
chloramlne-relatedissues. Thank you for your thoughtful input! Your comments were incorporated.as
best we could, while also making some other important changes to the messages which I talk about
below. 1 have also collected all the comments together for our office to use as reference in future activities
around these issues.

You are receiving another ernail from me for a couple reasons. First, we had comments from Regions and
from the risk communication experts that the messages needed to be much more simple. We also heard
that folks would like to see how their comments were taken and what the messages look like if there are
substantial changes. We have changed the messages quite a bit, and they are much simpler, so my office
would like to share these with you again.
Our hope is that these message maps will serve as communication tools for fact sheets, Q&A, and
brochures that we may develop. We also hope that Regions, ORD Labs, and HQ will be comfortable
using these message maps when needing to communicate to the public in this area. As such, we request
another review by you of these message maps, and if you see a problemwith how we state an answer,
please let us know. The text is much simplified, down to a 6th grade level. We hope it makes reading
these through a second time much easier and quicker, but please be forgiving of this important change
and focus in on if what we are saying conceptually is correct and appropriate coming from EPA

.

As a reminder, the messages are in a message mapformat. This means that there are three main trey
messages In response to each question, and supporting Information for these key messages k listed
below in an outline format.

-

We would like feedback in 2 weeks by COB tues, M a y 6. Please note: Our office would like OR0
feedback to go through N b l e Shao in OSP who will be consolidating responses. Non-ORD feedback
should be sent to my colleague Crystal Rodgere-Jenkins, who Is taking over this project. 1 will be Joining
EPA's Office of Pesticides (In FEAO) for a new job. It has been a pleasure to work with you, and do not
hesitateto contact me If you have questions (my email remains the same).

Thank you,

Rose

Pfeaseconsiderthisdraftdocumentintema/:
[insert doc: revised,simplified message maps]

--.

-

Rose Kyprianou
EPNOffice of WateriGround Water and Drinking Water
Standards and Risk Management Division
Phom (202)464-4325 - - Fax: (202)464-3767 d
Office: 2209Q. Mall code:

!8%-%

Addressing

Good findl You could reframe the question, and let them know that you found a possible study that
addresses this. For example,

-

OW wants us to confirm that there are laboratory studies in rats that show monochloramfneis metabolized
and excreted in the urine. They don't a n t us to spend a lot of time on this but simply want to know if any
studies come to mid !hat mnflrtn this statement.
potentially relevant study I found is:
AMeI-Rahman MS, Waldron DM, Bull fU 1983. A comparative kinetics study of monochbmine aid
hypochtorousaddin rat, Joum^ofAppBed Twtcotogy. 3(4)175-179.
If you have reason to believe that this study isnt appropriate and/or you want to suggest another study
that c
odlm (orrefutes) the atatment ahm, please let rne know.

Nfcole Shao /DC/USEPA/US
04/15/2008 01:12 PM

To Danieile lI11man/DC/USEPA/US@EPA

ec
Subject Monochloramtne Rat Study

1 was looking up something elseon chloramfnes online and I think 1 stumbled on therat study QWwas
inquiringabout. This WHOldocurnentmention?the study wheteby monochlorsmlnewas hkWWized to
the chloride Ion by rats and excreted mainly in the urine and to h lesser extent in the faeces. Do we still
need to ask the OR0 workgroup ff they have any thoughts on this? The original draft question I wag
planning on asking them is below.

p. 4, Section 4, Kinetics and Metabolismin Laboratory Animals and Humans. The fast sentence in the
2nd paragraph referencesthe study on the rats.
Abdet-Rahrnari MS, Waldran DM, Bull RJ. 1983. A comparative kinetics study of monochloramlmnd
hypochlarousacid In rat. Journal of @/led Toxico/ogy. 3(4)175-179,
[attachment "monochlorarnim[lj.pdf deleted by Danielle TI llman/DC/USEPA/US]

2) p. 27, Question 26, Supporting Information 2.2, Comment RK9. OW wants us to confirm thatthere are
laboratory studies tn rats that show rnonochloramine is metabolized and excreted In the urine. They
simply wantid telowlf any studied come to mind that confirm tilts shtemeht. They do ngt want US to
spend atot of time oti,,tiiis. If we do not know the answer to this question, 6~ will contact OST for their

Input.
Thanks,
Nicole

Ntcole Shao

US EPA, pRD-Office of Science Policy
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (81O M )

Washington, DC 20460
(202) 564-6779

-
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Message Map comments, however these questions are not about cWoramlne health -effects.

Justa few minor things - mostly typos 1 happened to notice.

For the water chemistry/quallty/propertles issue, can you just suggest to OW that they might want to
double check that elsewhere and leave it to them? I know we definitely don7 want you spending still more
time on ttiisl

Thanks,
Danielle
Nicole Shao
~m:
To:
Date:
Subject

Oanielle, I tried to clarifyishorten the two section...
N ~ C S~~O~DC/USEPA/US
O ~

DanieifeTillmn/OC/USEPA/US@EPA
01/15/2009 t0:49 AM
Revised Question 19 and 27

I tried to clarify/shorten the two sections where OW had comments yesterday. I tried to ^tay away from
using the.termwaterchemistry or water quality andtnstead included water properties. However, water
quality is already usedmny-o$er times on the document with various deBntBons.<ins
ow cases quality
refers te oood/bad,In some tape$ it refers to h e properties of water (taste, odor, etc,), Not suce what do
about It, except perhapsjust let It go.
When you have a chance, let me know if you are okay with these revisions, After 1 hearbackfrom you, I
wilt send them to Audrey and NRMRL for final approval.

(attachment "suggestedrevisions for question 19.dpc"deleted by Danlelle Tiftman/DCyUSEPA/US]
[attachment"suggested revisions for 27,doc" deleted by DanieUe Tiliman/OC/USEPAAJS]

Thanks,
Nicole
Nicole Shao US ERA, ORDOffice of Science Policy
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (81 04R)
Washlllfftph, DC-20460
(202)564-6779

Water utilities may need to adjust their treatment processes for problems caused

1 by c h n w in ~~~~

w ~ ~ ! w ~ i ~ . e d
. - .- .

Water utilities may need to adjust their treatment processes to reduce levels of meet â‚¬ regulations.

-

I

- .= .

-

- - - - - - - - - -..

AoWonal Supporting Infotmacfofl:
1. Examirtes of chemical oronertles include DHand W n i h e w l e s ol dws~calwomrlies
Include taste and odor. and examrtes of fctoloffcal prmerties include biofllmfarmstton and
rfflrification, See f0otnoie 3 below for more informationon biofilms and nitriification. Factors that
gav Influence water uro~w-tiesw
e temoerature, rainfall, wealher conditions, mil the use of

1

m ~ h . h t r The
~ mmmla
&
whkh is
added to the water to make monochloramlne, or which naturally occurs in some waters, can be
are contaminants
converted by naturally occurring bacteria to form ntlrftes and
regulated bv â‚¬ at the treatment plant. Excessive nttratein
f i ~ a t !@the
~ l ---
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Michael Schock/a/USEPA/US@EPA
Nfcole Shaa/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Patricia Erlckson/CI/USEPA/US@ EPA

Re: Input Requested for Chloramtnes Message
Maps Question 19

12/29/2008 0 8 5 2 AM
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Ntcole Shao

Atout message maps, but question 19 is not about chforamlne health effects.

Nicole- Sorry I have been out and not had time to respond. At this point I am In total agreement with the
comments of Mike and Jonathan. Looking at the bullet beiow- you could include iron release as well.
This really opens up other questions such as the release of trace contaminants. You could say "research
on the release of contaminants such as lead from distribution system materials and ...". Secondly,
nitrification1s specific-but could it be opened to biofllm activity or would this be a stretch ? For example
could you say "...and biofllm activity including nitrification, and the resulting subsequent secondary issues
such as nitrite and nitrate formation, that....". The bullet could read:
a

â‚¬ supports research on the release of contaminants such as lead from distribution system
materials and biofilm activity including nitrification, and subsequent secondary issues such as nitrite
and nitrate formatjon,that can occur when disinfectants such as tnonochloramine are used.

The wording can probably improved upon- Damn

You could add ,and have nothing new to add. Darren Lytte, PhD, PE
Environmental Engineer
US. Environmental Protection Agency
26 W. Martin Luther King Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

phone (513) 569-7432

lax (513)569-7892

Jonathan Pressman

Hi Ntcote 1 agree witfi Mike's suggested chaw...

12/24/2008 10:24:35 AM

CK

Jonathan Pressman/CI/USEPA/US
Nicole-ShaolDC/LtSEPA/US@EPA
Damn LyWfCI/USEPA/US@EPA,Michael Schock/CI/USEPA/US@EPA, Patricia

Date:
Subject:

Eren/Ci/USEPA/US@EPA
15/24/2003 10:24 AM
Re: Input Requestedfor Chloramines Message Maps Question 19

From:
To:

- .

-

HI MId
I agree wfth Mike's suggested changes. I also think we should add some language that Includes
pitrtfichfion research, because nitrification causes other water quality issues besides nitrite/nitrate. I
suggest the following additions (highlighted In red):

Perhaps this needs to be further wordsrnithed. but somewhere we should include "nittiflmtionl'
Happy Holidays
Jonathan

m

.,.

.

n .

fit

*

Audrey Levine/DCyUSEPA/US@EPA
+

Jonathan Pressmâ‚¬ttI/CI/USEPA/US@E

'

Nicole Shao/ WUSEPA/US@ EPA

Re: Please Review Quickly and Respond Today Revised Message Maps 19 and 2 1
.

.

fOfAUACllAWUtX

.

01/15/2009 03:38 PM

-

Doeunwntltodv
Nicole- 1 have nothing to add beyond Mike's suggestions- thanks, Damn
Damn Lytie, PhD, PE
EnvironmentalEngineer
US. Environmental Protection Agency
26 W. Martin Luther King Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

phone (513) 569-7432
fax (513) 569-7892
Michael Schack
From;
To:
Cc:

Date:
Subject:

NicOk Here are my comments. See red below.

Michael Schock/Cl/USEPA/US
Nicole 8 hao/DC/USEPA/US
Audrey Lev!ne/DC/USâ‚¬PA/US@EP Oarren LytlelCl/USEPA/US@EPA, Jonathan
Pressman/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA
01/I 5/2009 03:02 PM
Re: Please Review QutcWy and Respond Today Revised Message Maps 19 end 21

-

^
6 '
a

ftaatng-vmr-contarmmmsrtr)auamon a ieaa

Discussing biofilm activity and nitrification (instead of just saying nitrate and nitrite)
I think your change Is very good , providing the mention of nitrite and nitrate specifically stays In the way
you have it.

Not using either "waterchemistry1'or "water quality" but instead "waterproperties'
Water propertiesnmeans specific things in physics end chemistry (such as viscosity , density, surface
tension, etc. mainly physical properties ), and the use here is improper Water chemistry means
something different and correct in this context . However, for thi6 audience I can live wlth It .
Take a look at what I have done and let me know ifyou are okay with these two final draft messages. ASK
you able to "livewith" this text? 1 think they are a decent compromise. Anyhow, OW is trying to wrap this
activity up and wants any final comments from me on these two questions by tomorrow.

.

[attachment "suggested revisions for question 19.dof deleted by Michael Schock/Cf/USEPA/US]
[attachment "suggested revisions for 27.doc" deleted by Michael Schock/CIlUSEPA/US]
For reference, here are the previous versions Audrey and I worked on that OW wanted us to change:
[attachment Y 9 previous 14jan09,docq'deleted by Michael SchocWCIIU SEPNUS] [attachment "27
previous 14j9nO9.doc" deleted by Michael Schock/C IIUSEPNUS]

Thanks,
Nicole

Nicole Shao
US EPA, ORD-Office of Science Policy
12QOPennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R)
Washington, DC 20460

Audrey Levine/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Damn Lytte/U/USEPA/US@EPA
Mfchaei Schock/CI/USEPA/US@EPA

1

Description

!

Re: Please Review vim-my anu ntibponu 1 uudy
Revised Message Maps 19 and 21
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Total Bytes

Contributor
Nicole Shao

6,407

E-mail about message maps, but questions 19 and 21 are not specifically about chloramine health
effects.

Nicole
I can live with these compromises (although the use of "water properties" is pretty unusual)
Nice Job

Jonathan
Nicole Shao
From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Audrey, Mike, Jonathan, andDaron, I metwith,..
Nicole ShaolDC/USEPA/US
Audrey Levlne/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Michael SchocWCI/USEPA/US@EPA, Jonathan
Pressman/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, Darren Lyt)elCI/USEP#US@EPA
0111W009 0122 PM
Please Review Quickly and Respond Today Revised Message Maps 19 and 21

-

Audrey, Mike, Jonathan, and Darren,
1 met with OW yesterday and for the most part they were okay with incorporating our "major" comments.
They did however ask me to go back and shorten Question 19, message 1 and revise Question 27.

In a nutshell, the changes are:
Making the butlets shorter for Question 19.
Adding "other contaminants" in addition to lead

a

a

Discussing biofilrn activity and nitrification (instead of just saying nitrate ana nitrite)
Ntrt using either "water chemistrynor "waterquality" but instead "waterproperties"

Take a look at what 1 have dona and let me know if you are okay with these two final draftmessages . Are
you able to "live with" this text? I think they are a decent compromise, Anyhow, OW is trying to wrap this
activity up and wants any final comments from me on these two questions by tomorrow.
[attachment "suggestedrevisions for question 19.doc" deleted by Jonathan Pressman/C!/USEPA/US]
[attachment "suggested revisions for 27,doc" deleted by Jonathan Pressman/CIlUSEPA/US]

For reference, here are the previous versions Audrey and I worked on that OW wanted us to change :
[attachment "19 previous 14janOS.docndeleted by Jonathan Pressman/CI/USEPA/USJ[attachment "27
previous 14jan09.docUdeleted by Jonathan Pressman/CI/USEPA/US]

Thanks,
NIcole

Nicole Shao
US EPA, ORD-Qffice of Science Polley
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (81O4R)
Washington. DC 20460
(202)564-6779

Damn Lyt)e/U/USEPA/US@ EPA
Michael Schod</d/USEPA/US@EPA
Patrlda ErIcteon/CI/USEPA/USQEPA

Re: Input Requested for Chloramlnes Message
12/24/2008 10:24 AM
Maps - Question 19
. > . .>
#of7~ y t e s -~
, - :-- ; M ~ H ;
0

9,028

Contributor
Nicole Shao

Processing

E-mail about message maps, but question 10 1s not specifically about chloramlne health effects.

Ex. 5

- Deliberative Proceu Privilege

Hi Nicole
I agree with Mike's suggested changes. I also think we should add some language that includes
nitrification research, because nitrification causes other water quality issues besides nitrite /nitrate. I
suggest the following additions (highlighted in red):
Thecurrent focus of â‚¬ mochloram/ne nssearch Ss on disihfectarstbyproduct formation as wellas how
&infectants a f f e c t water chernfstry and quaWy.
EPA supports research on lead release wd
idu^@.&wau
dtt^te
w ttid-RUnffi
,formationthat can occur when disinfectants such as monochloramine are used.

Perhaps this needs to be further wordsmithed, but somewhere we should include "nitrification"
Happy Holidays
Jonathan
Ntcole Shm
From:
To:

cc:

Date:

Jonathan and D a m , MIke Schock suggested t. ..
Ntcote ShadDCIUSEPNUS
Jonathan P ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / C I / U S E P A / U SDamn
@ E P ALytteIC
,
I/USEPA/US@EPA
Michael Schock/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, P M a Erickson/CI/LrSEPA/US@EPA
12/22/2008 0329 PM

S~iQect:

Input Requested for Ghtoramines Message Maps -Question 19

Mike Schock suggested that t contact you to take a quick look at some sentences OGWDW is planning on
including In Question 19 of the Chloramines Message Maps. Question 19 is, "What is EPA's current focus
regarding chloramires research? What other ongoing research is EPA aware of?"
Mike was saying that he thought the two of you might have additional details you might possibly want to
see added regarding the nitrification and ammonia removal by biologicalfiltration research that you two
are working on. The bullets betow (and Mike's proposed suggestions) are very broad in nature and thus
seem toat leastgenerAlyenwmpass.theresearch that is being wnducted,,so I don't tt$nkjoo many
changesfire fie&%a^y. Hott^v&, If you have additionaltext you would likse (6 i@eatjd.@ tQ the bullets
tielow, please let me know.

Currently, Question 1 9,Message 1 reads:
The current fews Q W Amonoch!om/fieresearch Is on disinfectantbyproduct furmation 9s weff as h w
1
dishfactants affectWQ&F &emistry.
EPA supports research on the-ufiregylateddisinfection byprpduets formed in drinking water
EPA s@peris &&arch cfrilead refease and nitrate forttiatfun â‚¬hcan
heft (irsitittefc^nis sucn
as mOnodilorakiihe are used.
Natural organic matter removal technologies, that can reduce byproductformation, are a priority for
future EPA supported research.
1. More information on the EPA Drinking Water Research Program can be found at
t^:iAwwte.~.gw/carcVtTte(iWAffMwr(^-*^.h^.

Mike is suggesting the following changes â‚bullets 2 and 3.
EPA supports research on lead release,'hkb, and nitrate formation that can occur when disinfectants
such as monochloramine are used.
Natural organic matter removal technologies, that can reduce byproduct formalion, are
for future â‚¬ supported research.

Are you okay with Mite's proposed changes? Do you have any additional comments on this message?
Are there any additional sentences you.would like to see added?

Thanks,
Micot0
Nicole Shao
US EPA, ORD-Offid of Science Policy
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW (8104R)
Washington, D.C 20460
(202)564-6779

Processing

Draft version of the presentation. Final version of this presentation is already In the release file.

.
Ex.5-DcUb^rttfve
. m-

Procew Privilege

FYI,
Maggie LaVay
US EPA, Office of Research & Development
Office of Science Policy
1200 Pennsylvania Ave.
Mail Code# 8104R
Washington, DC 20460
202-564-5264
Forwarded by Mag* L~V~~/DCAJSEPAAJS
y ,0,V2S/Z00805:MAM
Mark RodgersKl/USEPA/US

-

01/28/2008 0432 PM

-

To Rose Kyprianou/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Susan
Shaw/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
ec Maggie LaVay/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject Chtoramine risk communicationworkshop*

Hi Rose and Susan, here Is my presentation. I just completed It; I hope I've hit the mark here.
Thanks... Mark

Mark Rodgers, Ph.0.
Chief, Microbial Contaminants Control Branch
National Risk Management Research Laboratory
US Environmental Protection Aaencv
513-569-7225
FAX 513-569-7328
rodgefs.mark@epa.gov
Rose Kyprianou/DC/USEPAkJS

01/25/2008 0951 AM

&

Susan Shaw/DCAJSEPNUS@EPA, Maggie
LaVay/DC/USEPA/US@EPA
Subject Fw:chloramine risk communication workshop

presenters

- messageto

Mark,
I am organizing the workshop on chforarnine risk communicationand heard you will be Joiningus. I look
forward to your participation and presentation! Below is a message about presentations that I sent to
presenters yesterday. It also explains a bit of background and purpose for the workshop. Attached Is the
agenda and list of public question topics we plan to address either at this meeting or afterwards in our
follow-up activities. Please let me know If you have any questions. Susan Shaw (sh~w.susan@epa.gw;
202-564-5284) in my branch is also available to speak with you (and has more of a microbial background).

I will be forwarding two more emalls to you:
(1) The ernail to register for this workshop. Please sign up so you receive the actual weblnar invite.
During this registration, you also have a chance to identify areas of expertise on the topics we will discuss.
This will help the contractors to understandthe mix of people present as they facilitate the workshop and
also who they may contact as they develop key messagesto public questions after the.workshopis over.
(2)Today we will be conducting a test of the webinar at 1pm EST. I will send you an Invitation to that
webinar. Feel free to JoinIf you are interested. We will be testing it to be sure that It works, to give
presenters a chance to see how they will be abie to use it when presenting, and to get feedback about
useful instructions to send to attendees nextweek. If you are not able to attend, I wilt send out a summary
of how we will conduct the weblnar to help you with presenting.
Thanks for your involvementwith this workshop,

Rose
*---------*-----...-*---*-.---**----

Rose Kyprianou
EPMOffice of WaterIGround Water and Drlnkhg Water
Shndards and Risk Management Dlvtslon
Phone: (202)-564-6325
Fax: (202)464-3767

Office: 2209Q, Mat! code: 4607M
-Forwarded b ~Rase
.
K~~~~~~~/DC/US
onE01/25/20Q8-m37
PA/US
AM -

Rose
Kyprianou/DC/USEPA/US
01/24/2008 04:16 PM

To Maureen McClelIand/Rl/USEPA/US@EPA, Rick
Rogefs/Fl3/USEPAlUS@EPA,Thomas
G[ubbs/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Ambika
Bathija/DC/USEPA/US@EPA,Hiba
Emst/Cl/USEPA/US@EPA, lfb9@CDC.GOV,Dan-en
Lytie/CI/USEPA/LtS@EPA

ec shefeen@B'ackg.com, chrisdne@uncommoninstghts.com,
tanya@riverbyte.com,Patricia Hall/DClUSEPA/US@EPA
Subject chloramine risk communication workshop - message to
presenters

Hello Presenters for the Chiommine Risk Communication workshop,

We are delighted to have you join us and present at the.upcoming Jan 30 workshop1 1 would like to pass
on a few reminders and logistics for you to k e p in mind. First and foremost, since a good number of
people will not be attending In person, we wilt be sending the presentations out to all attendees Tuesday
Jan 29. We have set a deadline of the end of Mon Jan 28 (COB) for submitting presentations to us so that
we may do this. Please mail them to me directly and let me know If this poses any problem to you.

Reminders:

- please number your slides
- please recognize and respectthe time allotted for your presentation;we look forward to a lively

discussion and wlll ask that attendees hold their questions and comments to the discussion period in
order to help you stay on schedule
you need to beregistered for the webjnar to receive the webinar invite (the actual web link for the
conference), so please respond to the email that our contractor should have sent you Inviting you to attend
the workshop (Jan 10, from Shereen Kandll - Track Group) by clicking on the link and registering ; notify
me if you have not received this invite
- Please be sure to registerfor the workshop, even if you will be attending in person. At the registration
site, the contractors are asking for people to mark the issues #at they have expertise in, so that they may
work with them as they draft key messages after the Jan 30 meeting.

-

Background:

The purpose of the workshop is to receive input for messages we will develop for Agency use when
communicating with the public on the topics lifted in the agenda (mostrecent agenda is attached). Your
rote is to set up and give context for discussion of specific questions we haw identified from the public
You will see relevant questions listed after each presentation. Discussion will focus on what attendees
think is most importantto be conveyed in messages that will be used in communicating with the public.
We've contracted out to some risk communication specialists who will then work with us to draft the
messages.

.

If you would like to discuss the meh'ng with our facilitators prior to the 30th they would be more than
happy to speak with you. We have two talented facilitators who wlll be leading us on Jan 30;feel free to
contact either one (Christine Brittle - christine@uncommoninsigtits.com, 703-254-6515) (Tanya Hilteary tanya@riverbyte.com, 703-47&-56791, And feel free to contact Trish Hall (hall.patricia@epa.gov;
202-564-5263) or myself (contact Info below) In OGWDW wtth any other questions or concerns.
Thank you for your participationI
Rose

Rose Kypr'tamu

â‚¬PA/Offi of WateriGround Water and DrinkingWater
Standards and Risk Management Division
Phone: (202)-584-6325
F a (202)-564-3767
Office: 2209Q, Mall code: 4607M

Chloramine vs chlorine as a disinfectant
Ghtorarnine is nol as strong a disinfectantcompared to
chlorine
Longer contact times are required wften using
chknamine
Commonly used as a sacondacy disinfectant
*~roducesamoresiableresMuatatilato(asttongefIn
adistrftiutfansy-MoreeffectiveinpenMraibnbiofibnrnatrices

Biofilms in DW Distribution Systems
A communityof microorganisms attached to a surface.
held HBSUw with extracsBuiar fiofymera.

-~hysical
condiltons ((low vefocny. abrupt changes In

tow,temperature, etc)

Â¥

m
-

-

1 t(cramine

a@ a security factor

.Freechlorine'sWgti(oactfvttvratemalcesItusefulIn
mildizimIntOTfaced ctwricaland fricnotHal
contaminants,
-andfree chlorine reddual has been proposett as a
'swHneT compound In DW US
mChlOTaralne'sslower rate of rsatiivltywtth organic
oompaiindn allows for a more W e residual, which
produces a more consistentand long range
dlsinfeclant In U!a DS,
but this also makes chtonyntria less useful aa a
"sentinel" tor detecting intentionaily-introduced
contaminants

AcantIwnoetia
-is (he causathfa agent of ~ c a n t b a m t i a
iteratltta;
-ocaits naturallyh water, aofl;
-4s present In OW UoMms where ft feeds on bacteria:
-exists4 both a motile (amoeba)and cysl forms;
-cystsammorematotonttodisinfectantsttianmoWe
lOflll&.

I

infections

-An epl study In Ctvaago area noted an uneven
distributionof cases geographically,suggesting that
homes Further out on OS with tower 0 Miduals
' havs greater risk

infections

-CMotaiwiahadnosignlficanteffecton
Asntfiamo^h bulk waterortifeffimcon~~urtttes
-No other disinfectam tested (cMorlne, chlorine
dioxide,ozow)was effective against AGanSsamoeba
lnUbf&Ttt

'1

